APHRODITE ON A LADDER
(PLATES

17-19)

N JULY OF 1981,in Byzantinelevelsaboveandwest of whatwas soonto be identified
as the Stoa Poikile, the excavatorsof the Athenian Agora found two joining fragmentsof
a Classical votive relief (P1. 17:a).1 The relief is framed by simple moldings: taenia and
ovolo at top and a plain band at the right side. In the pictorialfield is preservedthe head of a
young woman carvedin low relief. She gazes down to the left at a vessel raised in her right
hand. Her head is coveredby a short veil. Above and behind the veil are two rungs and the
vertical supportsof a ladderwhose upper end disappearsbehind the frame. Although fragmentary and weathered, the relief provides a precious documentfor the study of Classical
relief sculpture, and its unusual iconographygives a valuable clue to the identity of one of
the deities worshiped in the area.
Most of the figure'sprofile is brokenaway, but the carefullycarvedlines of the lips and
eye show that the sculptor took pains to give her delicate features. Her hair, where it appears below the veil, is mostly worn away. Along the side of her face appear waves of hair
with a scallopedcontour.No trace of her ear is preserved.It was either very small or hidden
beneath her hair. Folds of the veil cross her head in bifurcatinglinear patterns of rounded
ridges. Below her hair two folds fall down along her neck, while others, from the hidden
right side of her head, blow out behind in sweeping curves. The edge of the cloth is preserved along the outer support of the ladder, but wear on this part of the relief surface has
erased most traces of its linear pattern. Traces of thumb and fingers show that she grasped
the vessel in her right hand firmly aroundthe base. The vessel itself has a ratherbroadstem
I T.

L. Shear, Jr., "The Athenian Agora: Excavationsof 1980-1982," Hesperia 53, 1984, p. 38. Inv. no.
S 3344. P.H. 0.22 m., p.W. 0.23 m., Th. 0.055 m. Lower left fragment found July 7, 1981 in 9th-century
levels near a Byzantine wall west of the Stoa Poikile (J 3). Upper fragmentfound July 23, 1981 in 6th-century levels in fill abovethe western steps of the Stoa (J 3). The joining pieces preservethe upper right cornerof
the relief. Broken on left diagonally above and along side. Lower fragment broken diagonally below; upper
fragment broken horizontally below. Back rough picked. Top and right sides smooth. Fine-grained white
marble with many calcite crystals.
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and flaring foot; the wide bowl has a small handle attached at the rim. The shape most
closelyresembleslate 5th-centurythuriblesor incenseburners.2
From what remains,a late 5th-centurydate seems best for this piece. The simple molding along the top finds good parallels among works of that period, before architectural
frames became popular for votive reliefs.3 The narrow fillet at the right side may have
merged with the taenia which projectsfarther than the ovolo. This is an unusual feature
that does not easily find parallels. It seems early and experimental.4
As for the small amountof draperypreservedon our figure, one can comparethe cloak
of the charioteeron the Elgin relief in the British Museum.5 Not only doesone findthe same
round-edgedfolds that swing in sweeping patterns,but the hollows between the folds have
irregulardepths and widths. This draperystyle finds its best parallels among figures from
the Erechtheionfrieze and the later stages of the Nike Parapet.6The edges of the cloth do
not have the crisp, brittle forms found on the veil of one of the Nymphs from the Xenokrateiarelief or on Hegeso's veil on the famous stele in Athens.7Both these monumentsare
usually datedaround400 B.C. Nor have the folds on the Agora relief the symmetricalcurving patternsmade clear by wide and regular interveningspaces as on the Dexileos monument and the public monumentto the Corinthianwar dead, both dated ca. 394 B.C.8 The
face of the figureon the Agora relief finds its closestcomparisonin the figureof a young girl
on a grave stele from the Kerameikos.9The eyes are similarly placed and formed,the lips
2 On the thuriblesee Sparkesand Talcott, Athenian Agora, XII, Black and Plain Pottery, Princeton1970,
pp. 182-183, nos. 1359-1363. Accordingto Sparkesand Talcott, the "lowvariety"of the thuriblebelongs "in
the main to the late fifth century."They state that "generallythe bowl has two small verticalhandles"which
were "providedwith rings hanging free."The bit of a handle on the relief is badly worn. In general the thurible on the relief resemblesthe vase paintings cited by Sparkesand Talcott in note 10, p. 182. On the Agora
relief the lip of the thuribleis straightand carefullysmoothed.Paintedflamesmay have indicatedthe glowing
incensewithin.
I The most recent discussion of framing of votive reliefs is in G. Neumann, Problemedes griechischen
Weihreliefs,Tuibingen1979, pp. 48-51.
4 For the differenttypes of framesused on late 5th-centuryreliefs see G. Waywell, "AFour-Horse Chariot
Relief,"BSA 62, 1967, p. 22 and note 34.
In additionto the frame, one other featureof the Agora relief is relevantas a dating criterion.The backgroundof the pictorialfield is smoothwith hardly any tracesof tool marks.It is not, however,level but gently
undulates,rising especiallyat the right edge behindthe ladder.This detail, in additionto the quality of carving, assuresus that we are dealing with a Classical, not classicizingpiece.
I British Museum 814: Waywell, op. cit., pp. 19-26, pls. 1-3. Neumann, op. cit. (footnote3 above),pp. 49,
65, pl. 27:b. E. G. Pemberton,"Dedicationsby Alkibiadesand Thrasyboulos,"BSA 76, 1981, pp. 310-313.
6 Erechtheionfrieze:comparethe mantle blown out on Acropolis2825 (P. N. Boulter,AntP X, 1970, pls.
1, 2) and the draperyblowing back on Acropolis1291 (ibid., pl. 29:b and fig. 12). Nike Parapet:comparethe
folds over the wing of Acropolis995 (R. Carpenter, The Sculptureof the Nike Parapet, Cambridge,Mass.
1929, pl. 15).
7Xenokrateia relief: Athens N.M. 2756, I. N. Svoronos, Das Athener Nationalmuseum, Athens
1908-1937, pl. 181. Neumann, op. cit. (footnote 3 above), p. 49 and note 50 with previous bibliography.
Hegeso stele: Athens N.M. 3624, H. Diepolder, Die attischen Grabreliefs,Berlin 1931, pl. 20; Lullies and

Hirmer, Griechische Plastik, Munich 1979, pl. 182.
8 Dexileos Stele: Conze, Die attischenGrabreliefs,Berlin 1903-1922, no. 1158, pl. 248; Lullies and Hirmer, op. cit., pl. 188. Public monument:Conze, op. cit., no. 1157, pl. 24 and no. 1529, pl. 317. Bruckner,
AthMitt 35, 1910, pls. 11, 12.
9 B. Schldrb-Vierneisel,"Drei neue grabreliefsaus der heiligen Strasse,"AthMitt 83, 1968, pp. 89-101,
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identicallycarved,and the chins short and small. The veil that coversthe girl's head on the
stele is carvedwith patterns so similar to those on the Agora relief that one could believe
both were works by the same artist. Schlorb-Vierneiseldates the grave relief shortlybefore
410 on stylisticas well as ceramicevidence.10
E. G. Pemberton has compared motifs of the Elgin relief to works dated around
410 B.C.11 The halo of folds aroundthe charioteer'shead recalls similar motifs used by the
Meidias Painter.12There is somethingMeidian about the Agora relief, too, not only in the
veil which finds good parallels among works by that painter,but in the general spirit of the
relief.13Even in its sadly mutilated state one can feel in our lady somethingof the quiet,
emphemeralbeauty that was one of the themes of the Meidias Painter'swork.
The identity of the figure on the Agora relief is made certain by a series of vase paintings from the first half of the 4th century and a relief, now lost, once in the Museo Kircheriano (P1. 19:c).14All these depict Aphroditeon a ladder. Closest to the figure on the
Agora relief are the Aphroditeson a hydria in the British Museum (P1. 19:b) and on an
aryballosin Berlin.15That it is the goddessherself on the vases is confirmedby the Erotes
who flutterbeside her. At the foot of the ladder,on both examples, standsa woman holding
up a thurible into which Aphroditesprinklesincense.
The short veil is also indicativeof Aphrodite.The goddesswears such a veil on a kylix
painted by Makron in Berlin.16Short veils often have bridal significance,and it is not farfetched to imagine such a meaning lay behind the depictionof the goddess on the Agora
relief.17Perhapsit is a votivededicatedby a girl who had recentlybeen married.18
Tatigkeitsbericht,1956-1961," AA (JdI 80), 1965, p. 359, figs.
pls. 33, 34. D. Ohly, "Kerameikos-Grabung,
42, 43. N?XT 17, 1961/62, XpovLKa'[1963], pl. 18.
10 Schlorb-Vierneisel, op. cit., pp. 97-98.

1 Pemberton,op. cit. (footnote5 above),pp. 311-312.
12 ComparePolydeukes'mantle on the hydriain the British Museum (E 224: ARV2, p. 1313, no. 5; Paralipomena, p. 477) or that worn by Aphroditeon the hydria in Florence (inv. no. 81947: ARV2, p. 1312, no. 2;
Paralipomena, p. 477).
13 Comparethe flutteringveil on the Nymph Leura on the Florencehydria (footnote12 above), as well as
the folds of the himation that blow back from Hippodameia'sface on a neck-amphorain the manner of the
Dinos Painter (Arezzoinv. no. 1460: AR V2 p. 1157, no. 25; Paralipomena,p. 458).
Antike Plastik, Festschrift
14 Vases: Metzger, pp. 92-99, nos. 41-46. Relief: C. Watzinger, "Adonisfest,"
Amelung,Berlin and Leipzig 1928, pp. 261-266; Atallah, pp. 193-195; LIMC I, i, Zurich and Munich 1981,
p. 227, no. 50, s.v. Adonis (B. Servais-Soyez).
15 British Museum E 241: ARV2, p. 1482, no. 1 (reproducedon Plate 19 courtesyof the Trustees of the
British Museum); Schefold,no. 181, pl. 19:2; Metzger, p. 93, no. 43, pl. 7:5; LIMC I, i, p. 228, no. 48b, pl.
170.
Berlin 3248: ARV2, p. 1482, no. 5; Schefold,no. 290, ill. 32, pl. 19:1; Metzger, p. 93, no. 44, pl. 7:3;
LIMC I, i, p. 227, no. 48.
16 F 2291: ARV2, p. 459, no. 4; Paralipomena,p. 377; CVA, Berlin 2 [Germany21], 84 [1013]:1 and 85
[1014]:4.
17 Good examples of wedding scenes where the bride wears the short, shoulder-lengthveil are a pelike by
the Syleus Painter (Louvre G 226: ARV2, p. 250, no. 15; CVA, Louvre 6 [France6], 44 [273]:4-7, 9) and a
pyxis by the Wedding Painter (LouvreL 55; ARV2, p. 924, no. 33; Paralipomena,p. 431; Pfuhl, Malerei und
Zeichnung der Griechen,Munich 1923, pl. 230, fig. 580). Alkestis, certainly representedas a bride on the
Eretria Painter'sepinetronin Athens,wears a short, fringedveil (AthensN.M. 1629: ARV2, p. 1250, no. 34;
Paralipomena,p. 469; E. Simon and M. and A. Hirmer, Die griechischen Vasen, Munich 1976, pl. 216).
Comparealso the veil worn by Thetis on the Peleus Painter'sname vase in Ferrara (inv. no. 2893: AR V2, p.
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The meaning of Aphroditeon a ladder involvesa controversymore than a centuryold.
In 1844 and 1846 Otto Jahn and Jean de Witte exchanged lettres in the Annales. Among
other topics, they debated the significanceof an early 4th-century lekythos in Karlsruhe.19
On that vase a woman wrapped only in her himation stands on the first rung of a ladder.
From Eros she receives a broken amphora, turned upside down and bristling with small
flecks. A similar brokenamphorasits on the groundbetween them. To the right of Eros is a
vase on a stand. Similar flecks and round objectsappear above its lip. To either side of the
centralscene stand women with their hands raised in surprise. F. Creuzerhad identifiedthe
scene as Aphrodite gathering apples.20Accordingto his interpretation,her dress was disarrayedbecause she had been frightenedfrom sleep by the news of the wounding of Adonis.
The act of gatheringapples thus relatedto the preparationfor the Adonis festival.Jahn took
oppositionto Creuzer'sinterpretationand in the "lettrea M. de Witte"explained the scene
as only "unesorted'idyllegracieuse,dans laquelleii neefautchercheraucuneallusion mythologique."21 In response, De Witte affirmedCreuzer'sinterpretationand identifiedthe broken vases as the ostrakain which the gardensof Adonis were planted.22Later, Furtwangler
and Nicole sided with Jahn in their denial of any connection between the scene on the
lekythos and the Adonis cult, but they did give a name to the goddesson the ladder:Aphrodite in the act of gathering incense.23
In 1909, F. Hauser took up the Adonis cause again.24He confirmedthat the vase offered by Eros to Aphrodite was indeed broken (Furtwangler had denied it) and suggested
that the ladder'ssignificancewas to be found in the cult itself. We know from Aristophanes'
Lysistratathat the ritual mourningfor Adonis was practicedby women on the roofs of their
houses.25A scholiast to this passage tells us that the ephemeral gardens of Adonis were
carriedup to the roofs.The practiceis confirmedby the definitionin the SudaLexicon of the
gardens as /.tETE(OpOL K7TOL.26 The ladder on the Karlsruhe lekythos was interpreted by
Hauser as a referenceto the act of carryingthe budding ostrakato the roof. He went on to
assemble a series of vases from the late 5th through the mid-4th centuries, all with women
1038, no. 1; Paralipomena, p. 443; Simon et al., op. cit., pls. 194, 195).

Veiling the head is not necessarilyeither Aphrodisianor bridal, but it can be as the examples cited above
in footnotes 16 and 17 show. The short veil, however, may be exclusively bridal. In relief sculpture of the
general period of the Agora relief we can compare Hegeso on the well-known stele in Athens (see footnote 7
above), one of the Nymphs on the Xenokrateiarelief (see footnote7 above),and Timarista on the grave stele in
Rhodes (E. Pfuhl and H. Mobius, Die ostgriechischenGrabreliefsI, Mainz 1977, pp. 22-23, no. 46, pl. 12).
On all these examples the figure in question wears a short, shoulder-lengthveil. It is possible to interpreteach
in an Aphrodite/bridal context. The problem is an interestingone but too complex to investigatefully here.
19 0. Jahn, " Sur les representationsd'Adonis,lettre a M. J. de Witte," AnnInst, 1845, pp. 347-386. J. de
Witte, "Surles representationsd'Adonis, lettre a M. 0. Jahn," AnnInst, 1845, pp. 387-418.
Lekythos Karlsruhe B 399: Metzger, p. 92, no. 41, pl. 7:2; CVA, Karlsruhe 1 [Germany7], 27 [35]:1-4;
Schefold,p. 140, no. 4; LIMC I, i, p. 227, no. 47, pl. 169.
20
F. Creuzer, Auswahl unedirter griechischer Thongefasse, Heidelberg 1839, p. 66.
21 Jahn, op. cit. (footnote 19 above), p. 385.
22 De Witte, op. cit. (footnote 19 above), pp. 413-414.
23
FR II, Munich 1909, pp. 98-99. Nicole, pp. 149-150.
24 Hauser.
25 Lysistrata, 388-396.
18

26

Suda, s.v. 'AAbzhElol KapTOL.
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assembledarounda ladder,which to him signifiedthe activitiesof the cult of Adonis. Bruckner had interpretedsuch a scene on a lebes gamikos in Athens as a representationof the
Epaulia or Anakalypteria,the day after a weddingwhen the bride receivedher friends (P1.
19:c).27Hauser reproachedBruckner'sanalysis for ignoringthe ladder. It was then necessary for Hauser to postulatea hierosgamos as part of the Adoniscelebration,a weddingthat
would precedethe mourningritual.28Theokritosdescribeda similar mythologicalcelebration in his fifteenthidyll.
Metzger rejectedthe possibilityof any depictionof the Adonis cult on the vases of the
5th century.29Amongthe 4th-centuryexampleshe saw two groups:(1) Karlsruheand New
York lekythoi, which depictedthe scene of ascendingto the roof with the Adonis gardens,
and (2) later 4th-centuryvases with a more general depiction of the burning of incense.
Metzger thought the secondgroup representeda later stage in the Adonis ritual. A. Neppi
Modona and W. Atallah more or less shared Metzger's scepticismsand interpretations.30
Most recently,N. Weill publisheda fragmentfrom Argos now in the Athens National
Museum.31This fragment, identified by Beazley as belonging to the Methyse Painter,
shows a girl descendinga ladder and is the earliest of such depictions.Weill went on to
reinstate the 5th-centuryexamples that Metzger had rejectedas irrelevantto the Adonis
cult.32She thereforereconstructeda series of Adonis scenes running from the mid-5th to
mid-4th century. By her own admissionit is the ladder which constitutesthe link among
these depictions.33
Laddersare utilitarianpieces of furniture,used to get from one place to anotherhigher
or to descendto a lower level. They appear in Greek art as a means of accessto a beached
ship.34Ladders are part of the siege scene on the reliefs from Trysa and probably were
27 Athens N.M. 1454: AR V2, p. 1178, no. 1; Paralipomena, p. 460; E. Bruckner,"AthenischeHochzeitsgeschenke,"AthMitt 32, 1907, pp. 96-97, pl. 5:2. On the celebrationon the day after the wedding, see L.
Deubner, "EFIAYAIA,"
JdI 15, 1900, pp. 144-154. On the ancient sourcesthat sometimesrefer to the same

ceremony as the avaKaXv7ITTqpta,
see Deubner, op. cit., pp. 146-151 and Einleitung in die Altertumswissen-

schaft,4th ed., II, i, E. Gerckeand E. Norclen, edd., Leipzig and Berlin 1932, p. 61 (E. Pernice).
28 Hauser, p. 94. Although no ladderappears in it, Hauser also wished to identify the scene on the epinetron by the Eretria Painter as a depictionof the Adonis cult (see footnote 17 above). This interpretationmet
with some favor. It was repeatedin Pfuhl, op. cit. (footnote17 above), p. 570, by A. Neppi Modona, "AAflNIA e AAQ?NIzO KHFIOI nelle raffigurazionivascolari attiche," RendPontAcc 27, 1951-1954, pp.
183-184, and by Nilsson, GeschichtedergriechischeReligion I, 2nd ed., 1955, p. 728. B. Schweitzer(Mythische Hochzeiten, Heidelberg 1961, pp. 27-28) seems to have given the final blow to Hauser's theory. It has
been rejectedby all scholarsstudyingthe Adonis cult since then.
29 Metzger, pp. 95-96.
30 Neppi Modona, op. cit. (footnote28 above), pp. 177-187. Atallah, pp. 188-193.
31 N.M. 19522: Weill. Cf. Paralipomena,p. 400.
32 In her collectionof Adonis scenes for the LIMC, B. Servais-Soyezincludes the Argos fragmentand a
fragmentin the Louvre (see below, p. 64 and footnote41) but omits the Athens lebes gamikos.She mentionsa
fragmentaryhydriaby the Meidias Painterin the Athens National Museum (N.M. 1179:AR V2, p. 1312, no.
3; Paralipomena,p. 477) as a comparisonto the Karlsruhe lekythos but does not define the relationship
(LIMC I, i, p. 277, nos. 45-47). For the correctreconstructionof the Athens hydria see Nicole, pp. 132-143,
pls. 4, 8:4. The drawing reproducedby Atallah, fig. 50, and by Weill, fig. 5, is incorrect.
3 Weill, p. 671.
34E.g. a volute-kraterin Ruvo, the name vase of the Talos Painter (no. 1501:ARV2, p. 1338, no. 1;Paralipomena, p. 481) and the FicoroniCista: Pfuhl, op. cit. (footnote17 above), fig. 628.
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depictedon the shield of Athena Parthenos.35It is likely that they played a part in some of
the influential monumentalwall paintings.36The simplest meaning of the ladder is as a
means of ascent or descent.Given this definition,let us look back at the 5th-centuryvases
acceptedby Hauser and Weill as depictionsof the hieros gamosof the Adonis cult.
The most complete representationof the hieros gamos is on the lebes gamikos in the
Athens National Museum (Pl. 19:a).37The main scene shows a woman seatedon the lap of
Aphrodite.The goddessis identifiedby Eros who fluttersoverher shoulders,profferingtwo
wreaths, one to Aphrodite,one to the perplexed-lookinggirl on her lap. The goddessplaces
a crown on the girl's head. To the right are attendantwomen and the lower supportsand
rungs of a ladderwhich anothergirl ascends.Furtherright, underthe handle,is preserveda
woman seated on a klismos. Only her lower half is preserved.She is attendedby a figure
who standsbehinda lebes gamikos.The lid of this vessel is being lifted, probablyby the attendant.A winged figure, Nike, flies toward these two women and holds a box and a fillet.
On the other side of the main scene, six women come forwardbearingvariousgifts.
The original interpretationof this scene as an Epaulia is the best.38The bride, unveiled
for the first time, is honoredby Aphroditeand Eros. After the wedding night she is worthy
of the crown. The lebes gamikoswhose lid is removedis one symbolof her new state. Perhaps it is the groom'smotherwho sits beforethis vessel and acceptsthe brideinto her household.39Nike approachesthe open vessel as a final blessing. Behind Aphroditethe bride's
friendscome forwardwith their gifts.
What about the ladder?The thalamos,or bridal chamber,was locatedin the women's
quarterson the secondfloor in more affluenthomes.40The presenceof the ladderwith its
attendants,like the uncoveredlebes gamikos,recalls the events of the previousnight, when
the then maiden ascendedthe ladderand her state in life was foreverchanged.At least this
explanation accounts for the ladder in the broadercontext rather than imposing a cultic
significancefor which there is no other reference.
Two other late 5th-centuryscenes can be read in the same way. On a fragmentin the
Louvrethe bridehas alreadyreceivedher crown.41 Eros hoversbeforethe left shoulderof an
adjacentfigure.This woman must be Aphrodite.She sits on a diphrosand rests her left arm
II

Trysa reliefs:W. A. P. Childs, The City Reliefsof Lycia, Princeton1978, pl. 5:1. Parthenosshield: E. B.
Harrison, "Motifsof the City-Seige on the Shield of Athena Parthenos,"AJA 85, 1981, pp. 298-299.
36 In the Knidian Lesche at Delphi Polygnotospainted Echoiax coming down the gangplank (66ro/3cWpa).
The vase paintingssuggest that this was a ladderratherthan a moderngangplank(Pausanias,X.25.2).
37 See p. 63 and footnote27 above.
38 Bruckner,loc. cit. (footnote27 above);Pernice, loc. cit. (footnote27 above).
39 So Bruckner,op. cit. (footnote 27 above), p. 97. Beazley identifiedthe woman seated before the lebes
gamikosas a secondrepresentationof the bride.The identificationof the figureas the mother-in-lawis plausible given her importantrole in the bridal ceremony.She definitelymet the bridalprocessionat the doorof her
house, and she may have led the bride up to the thalamos. See scholiast to Euripides' Phoinissai, 344; W.
Erdmann, Die Ehe im alten Griechenland, Munich 1934, p. 258.
40

For the women's quartersabove connectedby a ladderto the men's quartersbelow see Lysias, I, On the

Murder of Eratosthenes, 9.
41 Louvre CA 1679 by the Painterof Athens 1454:ARV2, p. 1179, no.3; Nicole, pp. 144-149, pls. 8:2 and
9; Hauser, pp. 93-94, fig. 55; L. Deubner,AttischeFeste, Berlin 1932, p. 221, pl. 25:2; Metzger, p. 95; Weill,
pp. 668-670; LIMC I, i, p. 227, no. 46, pl. 169.
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in the bride'slap. The bride sits on a klismos, indicativeof her new at-home status. An attendantbehind holds a chest and a box, gifts for the Epaulia. A crownedattendantascends
the ladderwhile lookingbackto the bride. She holds a dish of grapes.42AnotherEros hovers
behind the attendant,his eyes fixed on the room above.A third attendant,also looking up,
steadiesthe ladder.
What is the significanceof the plate with three bunchesof grapes?One of the principal
and most important events of the marriage ceremonywas the bride's eating in her new
home.43Whether the meal took place beforethe bride and groomconsummatedtheir relationship or later in the thalamos, we do not know. The dish of grapes on the Louvre fragment probablyrefers to this significantevent.44Temporally the food was eaten the night
before, not on the day of the Epaulia. There seems to be a kind of synchronismof events
depictedhere, where the ladderand fruit can be taken as referencesto the wedding night.
The descendinggirl on the fragmentfromArgos is probablyappearingfor the firsttime
after the wedding night.45Her rich chiton with an overfallso long that it is looped up over
her belt is appropriatefor a bride.46The himation is carefully renderedin stacked folds
behind her neck, which suggests that she has only just unveiled herself. Indeed her hand
lifting the himationseemsto be engagedin the processof uncovering.The box behindher is
one of the post-weddingpresents. The plate of fruit indicatesthe economicsignificanceof
her changeof residenceas well as the sensuousaspectof the previousnight's events.47
42
The plate of grapes has played an inordinatelylarge role in determiningthe date of the Adonis festival.
Deubner connectedthe grapes to a passage in Theokritoswhich suggeststhat fruit of all kinds was offeredto
the dying god (Deubner, op. cit.). These fruits suggestedto Deubner a date in the early autumn. In his review
of Deubner'sbook Nock defendeda springtimecelebration(Gnomon10, 1934, pp. 289-295). He was sceptical about the meaningof the Louvrefragment:"Apartfromthe formalanalogyof the ladderand the presence
of the winged Eros, no one would think of associatingthis vase with the Adonia:the connectionis very dubious, and if it exists we may regardthe detail as imaginative;such representationsof cult acts were neverphotographic"(ibid., p. 291). Weill (pp. 675-698) takes great pains to reinstatethe grapes as part of the Adonis
cult, but argues for a midsummerdate for the festival. It would take us too far afield to go into this problem
thoroughly.As for the Louvre fragment,see below.
43

Plutarch, Moralia,

279

F

(Rom. Quaest., 65); Moralia, I38

D

(Gam. Parang.,

i);

Solon,

20.

These pas-

sages refer to Solon's decreethat the bride eat a quince in her husband'shome. Is it a quince that lies in the
basketbeforethe brideon the Argosfragment(footnote31 above)?On a loutrophorosby Polygnotosin Toronto the bride is led home by the groom whose mother greets the couple, indicatingthat the processionhas already reachedthe groom'shouse. The bride is unveiledand carriesa fruit in her right hand (Toronto C 935:
ARV2, p. 1031, no. 51; D. M. Robinson and C. G. Harcum, A Catalogue of the Greek Vases in the Royal
Ontario Museum of Archaeology II, Toronto 1930, no. 635, pl. CVII).
44 Althoughthere is no specificmentionof grapes as part of the wedding-nightceremony,this fruit did have
eroticsignificanceand would be appropriatefor the occasion.See a red-figuredkylix by the Euaion Painterin
Richmond(Virginia) on which grapes are exchangedas a love gift by a man and a woman (inv. no. 62-1-4,

ARV2, p. 895, no. 101; Paralipomena, p. 419; Ancient Art in the Virginia Museum, Richmond, Va. 1973, no.

112, p. 96).
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Weill.

See the bride from the west pedimentat Olympia (B. Ashmoleand N. Yalouris, Olympia,London 1967,
pls. 98, 101, 105). She wears a long, rich chiton and a mantle. Also the bride on the loutrophorosin Toronto
(footnote43 above)wears a chiton with a deep kolpos loopedover an elaboratebelt.
47 See footnote43 above. Whether the fruit in the dish is a quince or an apple, it certainlymust have suggested the world of Aphrodite. See B. 0. Foster, "Notes on the Symbolismof the Apple in Classical Antiquity,"HSCP 10, 1899, pp. 39-55.
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This descriptionand interpretationof the fragmentarywedding vases is necessaryto
dissociatethem fromthe Adonis scenes.On these examplesthe ladderis not a referenceto a
cult practicebut rathera physical part of the wedding ceremony.Any Athenianbride looking at these vases would have immediatelyunderstoodthe implication.
More and more evidence is accumulatingthat the ladder could also have a symbolic
meaning.Ursula Knigge has recentlyinterpretedthe ladderson a 4th-centurysilver disk in
the Kerameikos,a votiverelief from Sparta,and gold pendantsfrom Thessaly and Delos as
an "allegoryfor the rising and setting stars."48Pindarrefersto the ladderby which Themis
ovpavov
ascended from the Ocean to Olympos and in another context to the OoaoV
KXLjkaKa
I
es at1rv. The image of the heavenly ladder is vouched for in Egyptian texts and seems

close to Near Easternsensibility.50
When Aphroditedescendssuch a ladderit is a clear referenceto her aspectas Ourania.
This is most strikingly illustratedby the votive relief once in the Museo Kircheriano,but
now lost (P1.19:c).In 1928 C. Watzingerpublisheda photographof the relief and described
Aphroditewith her head veiled descendsa ladder that runs from the
the representation.51
upper left cornerof the relief. She holds in her left hand a vessel, much like the thurible of
the Agorarelief. Eros clings to her side and holds in his hand what Watzingerdescribedas a
great sea shell. Beside the deities, in the upper right cornerof the relief, stands a mothergoat nursing her kid. The sickle-shapedmoon is above them.52Below the ladder, in the
48 Knigge, pp. 159-160. Silver medallion: Knigge, pl. 31. Votive relief from Sparta: Furtwangler, pp.
598-599; EA, no. 1314; Knigge, pl. 33:1. Gold pendants from Thessaly and Delos: Stella G. Miller, Two

Groups of Thessalian Gold, University of California Publications, Classical Studies 18, Berkeley 1979, pls. 22,

23.
Pindar, frag. 30; frag. 162.
F. Cumont,Astrologyand Religion, New York 1912, reprinted1960, p. 101;A. B. Cook, Zeus II, Cambridge 1925, pp. 121-140. Cook quotes extensivelyfrom E. A. Wallis Budge who cites tomb texts "inscribed
upon the walls of the corridorsand chambersof the pyramidsof Unas, Pepi, and other early kings."Osiris
himself made use of the ladderbetween heaven and earth. The ladder'sguardianswere Horus and either Rd
or Set. Twice is the heavenly ladder mentionedin the Theban Book of the Dead. For us the most famous
heavenlyladderis the Biblicalone in Jacob'sdream.Babylonianzigguratsmust have serveda similarfunction
as an access to the god. At least Herodotos'interpretationof the one in Babylon implies that he thought so
(I.I8If.).
51 Watzinger,op. cit. (footnote14 above),p. 266, datedthe relief to the early 4th centuryB.C. and suggested
a South Italian origin. Of courseit is difficultto judge fromWatzinger'sphotographalone, but stylisticallythe
folds of draperyand the poses of the figurescomparebetterto late Hellenistic classicizingmonumentsthan to
4th-centuryvotivereliefs. Comparefor example one of the dancingfiguresfromthe northfrieze of the temple
of Hekate at Lagina (A. Schober,Der Fries des Hekateionsvon Lagina, Baden bei Wien 1933, pl. 11). Likewise the numberand densityof symbolicobjectsfilling the pictorialfield is somethingone would expect in the
Hellenistic period,ratherthan in the Classical.
52 Is there astral symbolismin the she-goat suckling her kid? Watzinger explained the group as a votive
dedicationto AphroditeOurania and suggestedthe image of the nourishinggoddessas a goat derivedfromthe
CypriotAphrodite.The storythat Amaltheia,the goat who nourishedthe infant Zeus in the Cretancave, was
turned into a star,,the oi'pavia aLe, is handled down by Musaios (Eratosthenis catasterismorum reliquiae,
49

50

I OO.I3, C. Robert, ed.). 0. Rossbach, Griechische Antiken des Archdologischen Museums in Breslau, Breslau
1891, 33f., note 1, first suggestedthe identificationof the o' pava aL with the goat who carries Aphrodite
throughthe sky. See also Furtwangler,pp. 599-600 and Knigge, p. 154 and note 3. The o Lpavoa ale and the
EpLc oL, her two kids, were known as starsthat forecaststormsat sea and were thereforeof particularinterestto
sailors (Aratus,Phainomena,I 57). For a furthersignificanceof the nourishingshe-goatsee below, footnote63.
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lower left corner,the relief is mostly broken away. The head and right wing of a second
Eros appear, and behind him is a curvedobjectthat Watzinger said was the headrestof a
kline.53The moon in the upper right cornerand the "kline"in the lower left show that the
ladderon this relief bridgesthe area between heaven and earth.
Such astral and terrestrialsymbolismis missing on the two vase paintings that most
closely resemblethe Agora relief. On these examples we do seem to see some ceremonyof a
cult performed.On the hydria in the British Museum, Aphroditesprinklesincense into a
thuribleheld up by a woman standingat the foot of the ladder(P1. 19:b).54An aulos player
behindprovidesmusicfor threemantledancersand a krotalistdancer.Eros fluttersbetween
the two at the right. A small Pan rushes into the scene at the upper left.55The scene on the
lekythosin Berlin shows Aphroditeand the woman with the thurible in attitudesidentical
to those on the British Museum hydria.56Eros flies abovethe thurible and a large thymiaterion.To the right of the laddera woman seatedon a diphrosplays the aulos. Behindher is
a swan, sometimesan attributeof AphroditeOurania.57Abovestandsa woman who strikes
a large tympanum. Behind her are a mantle dancer, in pose and draperyidentical to the
dancerat left on the British Museum hydria, and, aboveand behindher, a krotalistdancer.
5 Although the photographis unclear, I doubt Watzinger'skline. To me what the curvedobjectresembles
most of all is the prow of a ship, like the one depictedon the grave stele of Antipatrosin Athens, N.M. 1488,
Conze, op. cit. (footnote8 above),no. 1175, pl. 258. The sea shell in the left hand of the Eros aboveaddsto the
imagery and could indicate that Aphrodite Ourania on the Kircherianorelief is depicted in her aspect of
Euploia, the bringerof victoryat sea. On the otherhand, I know of no parallelsfor such an interpretation,and
indeedmy ship's prow is unusually small even in comparisonto the goddess'height. If the objectis the headrest or fulcrum to a kline (Watzingerthought he could detect a bolster), Eros' shell might have sexual connotations.We shall probablynever know the exact meaningof the Kircherianorelief.
54See footnote15 above.Neppi Modona calls the vase held by the woman at the foot of the laddera phiale,
but the clearlydepictedhandlesindicatethe vessel is a thurible.Neppi Modona,op. cit. (footnote28 above),p.
182.
55Pan's presenceon the hydria has been explained as a referenceto the ritual's rural setting:Metzger, pp.
98-99. Walter (Pans Wiederkehr,Munich 1980, pp. 78-79) sees no particular significancein Pan's appearancehere other than that, in the 4th-century,he turns up moreand morefrequentlyin scenesof everyday
life, especiallythose that depictwomen's activities.A bronze mirrorcover,once in the Greau Collection,now
lost, depicts the goat-legged god carrying a goddess on his back in the ephedrismosscheme (W. Ziichner,
GriechischeKlappspiegel,JdI-EH 14, Berlin 1942, p. 10, no. KS 8). A great star is behindthe goddess'head,
and Eros or Phosphorosbearing a torch precedesthe group. The scene was interpretedas Pan's love for
Selene, until Furtwangler pointed out the inappropriatenessof the ephedrismosscheme for a "Liebesverhaltnis"(p. 603). The image remindsone of the startledPans who surroundAphroditeat her birth on some

vase paintings (C. Berard, Anodoi, Essai sur l'image'rie des passages chthoniens, Neuchatel 1974, pp.

153-160; see, e.g., a pelike in Rhodes:ibid., pl. 18, fig. 63). The eschatologicalimplicationsof the ephedrismos
scheme may be significant: see C. Picard, Manuel d'arche'ologiegrecque, La sculpture II, Paris 1939, p. 716;

Metzger, pp. 200-202. Without a ladderit is impossibleto get to heavenon foot. Divine or mortalbeingsmake
celestialjourneys on the back of some animal (Cumont, op. cit. [footnote50 above], pp. 101-106). On the
mirrorcover Pan, the terrestrialbeing par excellence, may have indicatedthe "rising"from the earth of the
heavenlyAphrodite.The goat-leggedgod does seem to have both feet on the ground,as Zuchnerpointedout.
On the mirrorcover, as on the Kircherianorelief, the celestial and terrestrialworlds are brought into broad
contrast.
56 See footnote15 above.
5 That the bird is a swan and not a goose seemscertainbecauseof its long, curvingneck. For Aphroditeand
the swan see Knigge,p. 161. Aphroditeriding a swan is epigraphicallyidentifiedas Ouraniaon a votivestele
in the Hermitage (inv. no. 1876.102: E. Simon, Die Geburtder Aphrodite,Berlin 1959, ill. 19).
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On the other side, behind the woman with a thurible are a figure who seems to hold a
necklaceand another,seatedbeside a spindly, fruit-bearingtree. Anothersmall Eros plays
at her feet. On the vases that show Eros descendingthe ladder, some of these same figures
appearalong with variations.58
We are in the presenceof a women'scult. The activitiesincludemusic, dancing,and the
burningof incense. Metzger'ssuggestionthat this ritual representsthe celebrationafter the
mourningfor Adonisseemsto have been generallyaccepted.59Again it is the ladderthat has
made this interpretationseem plausible. If we read the ladderas an attributeof Aphrodite
Ourania,ratherthan as the accessto the roof for the mourningof Adonis,then nothing else
in the image suggeststhe Adonia.60Our sourcestell us Ouraniawas worshippedby hetairai
and by married women as well.61These vases must represent some activity of that cult,
perhapsthe dancingand burningof incenseused to evokethe deity'spresence.
Knigge has presenteda series of representationsof Aphroditefrom the late 5th and 4th
centuriesand suggestedthat the iconographicdistinctionbetween AphroditeOurania and
AphroditePandemosdividesalong lines where the formeris the goddessof the morningstar
and rides a swan, while the latter governsthe evening star and crossesthe heavens on the
back of a goat.62If we look back to the Kircherianorelief we see that female goats were
associatediconographicallywith Ourania, as the sourceswould have us believe.63It is hard
58 1. Lekythos,Hermitage 928: Metzger, p. 93, no. 45, pl. 7:4; Schefold,no. 292, fig. 43, pl. 18:1, 2, dated
360-350 B.C.
2. Lekythos, British Museum E 721: Metzger, p. 94, no. 46; Schefold,no. 298; Nicole, pl. 8:1; Atallah,
p. 187, fig. 47.
3. Athens, Acropolis Museum, no. 1960-NAK 222: Brouskari, The AcropolisMuseum, Athens 1974,
p. 119, figs. 230, 231.
59 Metzger, pp. 96-99; Atallah, p. 191; Brouskari,op. cit., p. 119.
60 Hauser and others asssumed the burning of incense played a part in the Adonis ritual since the god's
mythologicalmother was Smyrna or Myrrha, a girl metamorphosizedinto the incense tree (Hauser, p. 97;

Ovid, met X.435-5I8; Hyginus,fab. 58; Apollodoros, III.I4.4). Although there is no specific literary reference

to the burning of incense in the Adonis cult, the possibility can not be ruled out and is indeed likely. On the
other hand incense as an offeringto Aphroditecan be easily verified(H. von Fritze, Die Rauchopferbei den
Griechen,Berlin 1894, pp. 29-30). On a mid-4th-centuryhydria in the Metropolitan Museum, Aphrodite
sprinklesincense into a thurible placed on top of an altar (M.M.A. 26.60.75: Schefold,no. 191, pl. 11:1). On
one side of the Ludovisithrone a veiled bride sprinklesincenseinto a thymiaterion.E. Simon has arguedthat
the main scene on the throne representsthe birth of AphroditeOurania (op. cit. [footnote57 above]).
61 For Aphrodite Ourania worshiped by hetairai and married women see Simon, op. cit. (footnote 57
above),pp. 24-26. Also F. Muthmann, Mutter und Quelle, Mainz 1975, pp. 189-191.
62 Knigge, pp. 164-165.
63 Plutarch (Theseus, i8) tells the storythat before sailing for Crete, Theseus, on the commandof the Delphic Apollo, was sacrificing the aLyav 0'XGav ov:-av to Aphrodite, when the animal was miraculously
changedinto a billy goat, hence the goddess'epithet Epitragia. Since Pausaniastells us that Theseus' father
Aigeus introducedthe cult of AphroditeOurania to Athens (I.I4.7) and not until later did his son found the
cult of Pandemos(I.22.3), it is logicalto assumethat the originalsacrificereferredto by Plutarchwas dedicated
to Ourania.
Watzinger, (op. cit. [footnote14 above],pp. 246-266) interpretedthe depictionsof the she-goatssuckling
their young as images of nourishmentand fertility.Amaltheia,the oi'pavia alz, was such a nourisher.For her
relationshipto other Earth Mother figures see Muthmann, op. cit. (footnote61 above), p. 130. Amaltheia's
appearancewith AphroditeOuraniaunderscoresthe relationshipnotedby othersbetweenAphroditeOurania
and the Mother of the Gods (S. Lattimore,AJA 84, 1980, p. 220; E. B. Harrison, "A Classical Maiden from
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to accept Knigge's idea that a goddessriding on a she-goat, the oi'pavL'aate, through the
starrysky would representanyonebut AphroditeOurania.64
Plato's distinctionbetween the two Aphroditesis obviouslyused by the philosopherto
illustratea sophisticrhetoricaldevice,althoughKniggewould have us believethat it was an
oldertradition,influentialenoughto make its way into the iconographyof 4th-centuryvase
painters and metal workers.65This seems unlikely. Ourania is the original form of the
goddess.66The fact that Pandemos can ride a billy goat suggests that she is an aspect of
Ourania, ratherthan that she is a separatedeity.
Four fragmentaryvotive reliefs from the AthenianAgora supportthis contention.The
most complete, S 1158, shows the goddess seated sidesaddle on the back of a goat (P1.
18:a).67She wears a chiton beltedjust below the breasts.The himation is wrapped around
the Athenian Agora,"Hesperia, Suppl. XX, Studies in Athenian Architecture, Sculpture and Topography,
Princeton 1982, pp. 50-51, and note 56).

The oivpaz'a ate and her kids appearin the pedimentof an altar paintedon a kylix by Makron (Athens,
Akr. 325: ARV2, p. 460, no. 20; Paralipomena,p. 377; S. Karusu, "Zur Makron-Scholevon der Akropolis,"
AthMitt 98, 1983, pp. 57-64, pl. 21:2). The scene as a whole depictsZeus' deliveryof the infant Dionysos'to
the Nymphs of Mt. Nysa. The painting on the altar underscoresthe Nymphs' role as divine nursemaids.
64 Knigge's attempt to differentiateiconographicallybetween Pandemos and Ourania seems to me to be
based on two false premises, originally proposedby Furtwangler. The first is Usener's interpretation,accepted by Furtwangler,of the name Pandemosas meaning originally "all shining";she was thereforea sky
goddess (Furtwangler,p. 593). W. Burkert (GriechischeReligion, Stuttgart, Berlin, K6ln, Mainz 1977, p.
242) has recentlydefendedthe political significanceof the name Pandemosand supportedit with Near Eastern parallels. See also E. Simon, Die Gotterder Griechen,Munich 1969, pp. 251-253.
The second false premise is Furtwangler'sidea that Pausanias was mistaken in his descriptionof the
Tpayos that Skopas'Elean statueof AphroditePandemosrides (Furtwangler,p. 601). Furtwanglersuggested
that the draperyaroundthe feet of the statue concealedthe animal's genitals and that Pausanias, who knew
the story of the miraculoussex change, simply assumedthat the goat was male when in reality it was female.
Why AphroditePandemoswas associatedwith male goats is a complicatedissue, but it does seem to be the one
concretedistinctionthat would have been of iconographicvalue.
65 Plato, Symposium, i8o D-I8I;
Knigge, pp. 164-166.
66
Herodotos,I.IO5; Pausanias, I.I4.7. It is assumedthat Pausanias took his informationfrom Herodotos.
The cult originally belonged in the Syro-Phoenicianworld of Astarte, from where it spread to Cyprus and
Kythera.Scholarsassumethat the cult made its way northwardto Corinth,Thebes, and Athens. This theory
is derivedfrom the late authorAlkiphron (3.24). See W. H. Roscher,AusfJihrliches Lexikon der griechischen
und romischen Mythologie VI, Berlin and Leipzig 1924-1937, pp. 98-102, s.v. Urania (M. Mayer); H.
Herter, "Die Urspriingedes Aphroditekultes,"Elements orientaux dans la religion greque ancienne, Colloque
de Strasbourg. 1958, 1960, pp. 61-76. The Theban (Xenophon, Hell. v.4.4), Corinthian (Pausanias, II.5.I)
and Spartan(Pausanias,III-.I5. Io) Aphroditeswere armedlike the old image on Kythera(Pausanias,III.23.I).
Of all these Aphroditesderivedfrom the Near East, only the patronessof Corinth sharedAstarte'spredilection for temple prostitution. Perhaps in Athens Pandemostook over this same aspect of the Near Eastern
goddess (Harpokration,s.v. Pandemos,repeated by Athenaios, xIII.569d).She certainly served the tutelary
deity of the synoikismos(Pausanias I.22.3), and it has been suggestedthat she served the same purpose at
Corinth (see C. K. Williams, II, "Corinthand the Cult of Aphrodite,"[Amyx Festschrift, in press]). For
Aphroditein the Gardensand her associationwith Ourania see Pausanias,I.I9.2, also E. Langlotz,Aphrodite
in den Gdrten,Heidelberg 1954, pp. 28-30. In her CypriotmanifestationsAphroditeOuraniawas worshiped
in gardens at Paphos and Tamasos; at Amathous she was honoredas Kap7rwcftL. Lucian (dialogi meretricii,
7.T) says that Aphrodite qvK?7rotv was called Ourania.
67 Found May 16, 1939 in modern fill (F 18). P.H. 0.165 m., p.W. 0.085 m., Th. 0.03 m. Back rough
picked. Fine-grainedwhite marble with many calcite crystals;blue-gray streak running diagonallythrough
the middleof the stone. E. Mitropoulou,Aphroditeauf der Ziege, Athens 1973, pp. 11-12, no. 4.
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her waist and she raises the part in back over her head. The large goat seems to be walking.
Its legs are straightand the feet rest on the groundline. A bit of its curlingtail appearsat the
left side of the relief. Below, two small kids, simply sketchedonto the relief surface,scamper
along in rampantpositions.These kids suggest that the goat is female.68The relief surfaceis
worn, and most details of carvinghave disappeared.Together with stylistic considerations,
the treatment of the back of the relief makes it likely that the date is very late in the 4th
centuryor early in the 3rd.
A 4th-centurydate is more securefor S 1797 (P1. 17:b).69On this fragmentthe back legs
of the she-goat (her udder is realisticallyrendered)fly through the air. Aphrodite,wearing
chiton and himation, sits sidesaddle.Only her lap and legs remain. Below the bent legs of
the goat two kids gallop towards a well-made altar with a prominentbase molding.
Two other fragmentsbelong to the Hellenistic period. S 1491 is a small delicate relief
(P1. 18:b).70 Aphrodite is nude from the waist up. Her mantle blows out behind her like a
halo. The motif reminds one of Selene's cloak, but is equally appropriate to Aphrodite
Ourania and symbolizesthe arc of heaven.71The level backgroundof this relief, the smooth
back, and the soft forms in the carving suggest a late Hellenistic date.
S 1944 preservesthe rear end of the goat whose shorttail is raised (P1.18:c).72The folds
between the goddess' legs and traces of her himation, pulled up on the left side, are clear.
68Furtwangler (p. 599) also takes kids to be indicativeof the goat's sex.
69Findspot unknown. P.H. 0.16 m., p.W. 0.18 m., Th. 0.045 m. Back and bottom surfaces rough picked,

otherwisebrokenall around. Part of tenon preservedbelow. Fine-grainedwhite marble (Mitropoulou,op. cit.
[footnote67 above], pp. 8-9, fig. 2, inv. no. given incorrectlyas 1957; Knigge, p. 155, note 13, inv. no. given
incorrectlyas 1944).
70 Found May 3, 1951 in sandy fill above the east end of the Middle Stoa (O 13). P.H. 0.07 m., p.W. 0.085
m., Th. 0.024 m. Upper right cornerof thin roundedplaque. Smooth front and back surfacesand curvingtop
edge preserved.A small hole probablyfor suspensionpreservedslightly to the left of Aphrodite'shead gives the
correctplacementof the fragment. Fine-grainedwhite marble.
71 On a pyxis in London Selene rides on a horse under the arch of heaven (British Museum 1920.12-21:
JHS 41, 1921, p. 144, pl. 6.) This depictionis not far from that of Selene'scloakblown up in an arc behind her
on a fragment of a bell-krater in Leningrad (St. 1798: ARV2, p. 1337, no. 2; Paralipomena, p. 481; ca.
390 B.C.). The origin of Aphrodite Ourania's billowing himation goes back to a similar source. On a bellkrater in Valette by the Painter of Louvre G 508 (ARV2, p. 1436, no. 7: Cambitoglou,JHS 75, 1955, p. 7;
Berard,op. cit. [footnote55 above], pp. 135-136, pl. 16, fig. 55) an unnamed goddessappears in an abstract
opening, rising from the ground. The ovoid shape within which the goddessemerges is clearly distinguished
from the rocky ground which surrounds it, both by the regular contours of its outline and the added white
which decoratesthe form. The goddess who comes out from the empty space between the rocks (whether it
should be understoodas a crevicein the earth or a watery element, as, e.g., on the Ludovisithrone) can not be
Selene, who appears from the edge of the earth. Most probablythe sparklingarch conveysthe same idea as the
arc of heaven on the London pyxis, and we have on the Valette krater the birth of Aphrodite Ourania. The
origin of both Selene's and Aphrodite'scloaks can be understoodas referencesto the sky above. The curved
upper borderof the relief in Sparta (see footnote48 above)must have a similar meaning.The hole at the top of
S 1491 suggests that it was meant to be suspended,and the relief may have been completelycircular,like the
Kerameikosdisk. Round votive reliefs are rare, but see a dedicationto AphroditeOurania in the Louvre (M.
Collignon, "AphroditePandemos,"MonPiot I, 1894, p. 148, fig. 2; Mitropoulou, op. cit. (footnote67 above),
no. 5, p. 13). A thurible appears in the pictorial field behind the goddesson the Louvre relief.
72 Exact findspot unknown. P.H. 0.08 m., p.W. 0.14 m., Th. 0.045 m. From the uncataloguedmarbles
found in 1933 (G/J 10/13). Left side smooth, otherwise broken all around. Back finished in horizontal
strokesof a small flat chisel. Fine-grained white marble.
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Again it is the treatmentof the borderthat rises in a slow curve from the pictorial field and
the symmetrical,horizontal, flat-chisel marks on the back surfacethat suggest a post-Classical date.
In all four cases Aphrodite rides sidesaddleon a goat. In two cases these are verifiably
she-goats. It is clear on S 1797 that the goddesscrossesthe sky, above her altar. An Aphrodite who rides through the air, mounted on a she-goat whose kids gambol below, can be
none other than Ourania. The most important cult of Aphrodite in the Agora was that of
Ourania.73Although the finding places of these reliefs can offer no strongconfirmationas to
their original location, it is most likely that they belongedto her sanctuaryin the northwest
cornerof the Athenian Agora.74Accordingto our stylistic dates, this depictionof Aphrodite
on a goat was popular in Athens from the mid-4th centuryat least until the late Hellenistic
period.
To return to the controversialKarlsruhe lekythos,5 it is impossible to deny its connection with what we know of the Adonis cult. The vases within which small flames or
sproutingplants appear are certainlybroken.This image matchesso closely the description
of the scholiastthat it seems perverseto deny the connection.On the other hand, I have tried
to show that the ladder is a symbol related less to the physical activities of the Adonis cult
than to the meaning of Aphrodite Ourania. It is clear from the sources that Aphrodite
Ourania was the consort of Adonis.76This fact makes it possible to read the Karlsruhe
lekythos in the following way: Aphrodite Ourania, having descendedher heavenly ladder,
accepts the Adonis gardens from Eros. The devotees of the cult stand by in surprise and
ecstasy at the deity's epiphany. The Karlsruhelekythosdoes not thereforedepict a moment
of the mystery but rather a visionaryencounterwith the goddessherself, who acknowledges
her participationin and approvalof the rites of Adonis.
Something of the same kind may be happening on a New York lekythos.77Aphrodite
again ascending her ladder receives a vessel with a wide, flaring mouth from Eros. Is the
nude male seated beneath the ladder Adonis himself? Richter interpretedthe processionat
left on the same vase as a separate ceremony.78A group of four, a young girl, two maidens,
and a youth, approacha seated woman who raises her himation over her right shoulderand
gazes down to a thurible filled with fruit or perhaps grains of incense. Possibly this scene
representsthe processionin the Adonia, attestedby inscriptions.79
One final thought on the Agora relief: the scene of Aphrodite Ourania descendingthe
73 Pausanias, I.I4.5; R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, III, Literary and Epigraphical Testimonia,
Princeton 1957, p. 49, no. 106.
74 Shear, op. cit. (footnote 1 above), p. 38.
7 Above, p. 62 and footnotes25 and 26.
76 This relationshipis clear above all from the fact that Adonis was bound to the oriental cult of Aphrodite
Ourania on Cyprus. See RE I, i, pp. 385-395, s.v. Adonis (F. Dummler); Nock, op. cit. (footnote42 above),
pp.291-292.
7 M.M.A. 22.139.26: Richter and Hall, Red-figuredAthenian Vasesin the MetropolitanMuseum of Art,
New Haven 1936, pp. 219-220, no. 173, pl. 168, ca. 350 B.C.; Metzger, no. 42, pl. 7:1.
78 Richter and Hall, op. cit., p. 219.
79 IG 112, 1261 and IG 112, 1290. See Deubner, op. cit. (footnote 41 above), p. 222; B. D. Meritt, "Greek
Inscriptions,"Hesperia 4,1935, pp. 572-576.
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heavenlyladder is inappropriateto sculpturein the round. The scene was used only twice
on votive reliefs but appearedrepeatedlyon vase paintings. It is more than likely that the
prototypewas a monumentalwall painting. If we date our relief around410 B.C.,then the
prototypeshouldprecedeit. It is interestingthat the large impressivealtar foundin the 1981
excavationsand most probablyrelated to AphroditeOurania shows signs of reworkingin
the third quarter of the 5th century.80If this could imply a general refurbishingof the
goddess'sanctuary,maybe it was at that time that a monumentalwall painting was created
showing our Aphroditedescendingher heavenlyladder.
CHARLES M. EDWARDS
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80

Shear, op. cit. (footnote1 above), pp. 31-32.
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